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Rishikesh Meet - 
Deep Dive Into The Future of LMAD

Let's Make A Difference (LMAD) has been bringing together youth across India 
for about three decades. The institution has grown organically spreading its message

through the word of mouth. But to take LMAD ahead and reach unprecedented heights in
the years to come, a meeting of four days was organized in the Hindu heartland of

Rishikesh along the banks of Ganges.  

http://lmad.in/newsletters.php


 
Discussions in the meeting covered multiple points starting from the negatives, challenges

and shortcomings faced in the past years that has in a way curtailed the growth at
individual as well as institutional level. Resolving problems harmonionsly and having

honest communications amongst each other is a way out. 

75th Year of India's Independence

This year, on 4th June, as we celebrated Khadi Day in Asia Plateau as part of the 28th
National Youth Conference, we distributed lapel pins of the Indian National Flag to all the
participants. These lapel pins were generously given to us by the Flag Foundation of India.

Jamshedpur Youth Conference 2022
The dates for this year's Jamshedpur Youth Conference are December 1-4, 2022. After a

break of three years, the LMAD team will yet again talk about the four values and self
introspection in the largest city in Jharkhand. We have already started planning for it and

are requesting for help. Click on the following button to express your interest in
volunteering for the conference. 

Watch Video

Volunteer Now

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjoJF2BH8Ps
https://forms.gle/Tb8fVHBamj2LDTGi7


Fellowship Impact Assessment Report

The recently concluded Fellowship has had an impact on many lives for a duration of seven
months. The entire journey has been captured in the Fellowship Impact Assessment

Report.

LMAD Fellowship Edition 2
After the success and achievements from LMAD's first Fellowship, we are happy to

announce the second edition of the Let's Make A Difference Fellowship. If your inner
calling is to be a part of this journey of learning and change, come join us and make great

things happen together. 
Fill the form to apply for the upcoming LMAD Fellowship.

Read More

Apply Now

http://www.lmad.in/cmsfile/contentfiles/_ImpactAssessmentReport(IAR)-November2021toJuly2022.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTLn3Bx2pHc02iHICdwZM--5u_cGEzKtBcY3qDpsPIc0Da5A/viewform?usp=sf_link


Reminiscing the guests of Fellowship Home

Looking back towards the moments of learning and joy spend over the seven months of the
fellowship, read the experiences shared by all the guests of LMAD Home in Delhi.

Journey - Katyayan Gauniyal

Read More

https://sites.google.com/view/lmad-fellowship/home/guest-visits


Katyayan Gauniyal participated in the Haridwar Youth Conference and went on to attend
the 2022 National Youth Conference at Asia Plateau. Experiencing the dynamic learnings

rooting from the same values was an unshakeable feeling of bliss for him. 
Read more about it in his story of change.

The LMAD Android App

The latest version of LMAD Application now supports micro-donations, contribute
monthly with this new feature. These funds will be utilized to sustain the work of LMAD in

the coming years. Your generosity is appreciated.

Read More

Contribute

http://lmad.in/katyayan.php
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lmad.app


LMAD is Looking for CSR
In recent years, the work of Let's Make A Difference has expanded exponentially in various
regions across the country and abroad. This has only been possible because of the generous

donations received through CSR activities.  
If you are in a position to contribute or know someone who can do so, please help the team

by connecting the dots and writing back to us with any possible leads. 
 It is only through this that the work of LMAD can be sustained for years and years ahead

of us.

Feedback
Enjoying the newsletters so far? 

The Fellows request all the readers to write back to us with your experience of reading the
newsletter over the months. A few words of feedback go a long way in encouraging the

working hands of our family.

Contact Us

Email

https://www.facebook.com/iofc.lmad/
https://www.instagram.com/iofc.lmad/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC95mXLIlrT8llSTzNsDq-4A
http://www.lmad.in/
mailto:viral.mazumdar@lmad.in
mailto:viral.mazumdar@lmad.in?subject=CSR%20Opportunity%20for%20LMAD
mailto:viral.mazumdar@lmad.in?subject=LMAD%20Newsletter%20VII%20Feedback

